
. Secure ,healthful-: nutrition by;using
Lash's. Kidney;and Liver;Bitters. ;;••

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., '. Feb. 20.—
Frank L.Herdlc, 1a rioted:horseman and
poolseller of national ;reputation, died
at his home tonight,,.aged '63 years.

Weil-Known ;Horseman Dl»m. REDDING, \u25a0 Feb. 20.—Eighty sheep
'

out of a band of 3000 "were killed"and
'

fifty crippled by.the. engine of a freight j
train last night"near. South Cottonwood. j
The: sheep belonged, to Barry Bros, and j
were being /driven across ;tflVfft^ck.I
James Barry, who

fwas driving, 'was j
nearly run jdownIby;the sam « engine.

Engrine . Kill*Eighty Shee;?.

j- OAKLAND,; Feb. : 20.—Kid Bell got
the decision over Abe Label", in a'fou'r-
round

'
boxing:contest 'tonight atj the

We.'t Oakland AthleticiClub. .vThe^ re-,

suits : of the other bouts :were as , fol-
lows: =: Johnny. Crowe knocked out;Wil-
lie1 Ed wan!s, Kid Joseph "knocked- out
Kid-Danaher, Ed,Robinson; :,won 'from
Tom Taylor, Loren? Brown*(won'- from
Jim Ward and KidHaines won from
Joe \Hicker. : -'-

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:.'v!v-:> -.'-.: •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ' '.''.":-\u25a0/\u25a0 \u25a0:->\u25a0-
'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0'-?. •\u25a0•VvjV '\u25a0\u25a0

Boxer Abe 'Label '; Defeated.
SAN-BERNARDINO, Feb. 20.—Ignor-

ing $2 in' change In an open till he
could have had for the taking, an un-
known burglar last night drilled away
for hours at the safe in the San Bernar-
dino Pacific Company's market ;oh
Third street. He was frightened away,
before he succeeded in opening the
lock; In the safe, had he succeeded
in opening it, he would have found
$25 la coin.

Thief Compelled to Leave His Job of
Trying: to Open Safe In

Market.

Lagoon Which Cost .'Nearly .$300,000 to• -
Be Filled!In and \u25a0.Used as a

Terminus. „_ ' .'
'

/
PORTLAND, Feb. «20.^-Guilds Lake,

which formed the. lagoon; at. the Lewis
and Clark:Exposition, was to-day pur-
chased at a cost .of between $200,000
and $300 HOOO \byr,the Oregon Railroad
and \u25a0 Navigation :Company. Itis •

stated
that >the railroad .' will fill;the

;

lagoon,
and .use it'for terminal; purposes, the
present; yards

-
having become ;:too:small

to accommodate the "increased 'freight
business' ofAthe;company. ... The ;lake,
which Ccontains -"•an>

;

area- 0f.,240 :acres,"
.was.;itlis isaid, sought \u25a0byv thie'J. J. Hill
roads. ,

AFTER DRILLINGFOIt HOURS
IS FORCED TO TAKETO FLIGHT

GUILDS LAKEOF PORTLAND FAIR
FAME IS SOLD TO RAILROAD

SAN JOSE. Feb. ,20.— At a /meeting
of the Pastors' Union held today reso-
lutions were adopted declaring against
the practice of permitting dancing: in
the public schools and a committee was
appointed to confer with the local ed-
ucators with a;view to prevent dancing
In the schools, ln the. future. The reso-
lutions were adopted after a lively dis-
cussion.' Dances 'have been held'infor-
mally by the^ different- societies of the
high school and, Normal schools, in.the
assembly halla at the close of the liter-
ary and musical entertainments; occa-
sionally glve.n./,These; gatherings have
not been discouraged,: by the School
Department, and; have- occasioned no
public criticism heretofore.

'

Object to Waltzes and Reels and Tno-
Steps ln the Schools of "*«\u25a0';. ';'.. \u25a0 San' Jose.' . '\u25a0

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 20.—Wong

Nim. the leader of the Celestials / in
Chinatown and a wealthy merchant
who has resided here for twenty-five
years, was arrested late this afternoon
for complicity In the smuggling of
opium Into the County Jail to a negro

named James Pool e. A grain dealer of
Lower Third street promptly came to
Wong: Xim',s assistance and tendered a
cash deposit of ?500 .bonds, and the
Chinese was released.

Prisoner fjn San Bernardino-
I'rlion. . '

Accused of Currying Opium to Negro MINISTERS OF THE GARDEN CITY
'

VOICE OPPOSITION TO DANCING

WEALTHY CHINESE MERCHANT .
JAILED FOR' SMUGGLING DRUG

Quinn In the sixth round. Morris L«vy

and other San Francisco sporting; m«a,
were present.

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Feb. 20.
—

Jack
Cordell of San Francisco knocked out

Jack Cordell a Winner.

MONTEREY. Feb. 20.—The War De-
partment willbe asked to have the troops

which arrive and depart from the Mon-
terey Presidio for- the Philippine Islands
loaded from the transports in this city.

At presenr the troops are taken to San
Francisco by rail and then loaded on the
transports. Monterey Bay \u25a0is one of the
finest harbors on the coast, and the Mer-
chants' Association of this city has taken
up the fight to secure just recognition of
the harbor. The matttr has been present-
ed to the War Department before, but no
action was taken. Itis now believed that
the request willbe heeded. •

Will Ask War Department
to Send Ships to Old

Capital.

Today at 2:7.0 p. :m., on . the Wil-
merdinsr cinder path, 5 the Lick boys
will hold a flnal \u25a0; interclassr field \u25a0 day,
frorruwhich tho best men willbe picked
for the coming S.;F. A..L^ meet ';.on
March 3.' \u25a0'".•; :;<\u25a0'\u25a0:.:-. \

The next speaker was Captain George
Bromley, 'who. holds' the world's inter-
scholastic swimming,records for j100
and for 220 yards. Bromley impressed
strongly, on th« minds of the students
the necessity of air attending the races
on Friday night. Gregory . Padella.
captain of the relay, team, also said a
few things on the same subject. -

Sidney Cooper and Lynnville Hotch-
kiss,' manager, and captain of-the'bas-
ket-ball team, -in • turn had «omething\
to: say on. Lick's chances" for 'winning;
the; sub-league. • v^

"

Jerome Barieau, editor of the Tiger,,

called the meeting to order with an
introductory speech, touching1, all the
foregoing topics. The one.. he dealt
with most strongly was - the senior
farce.

The first baseball rally of the season
at the California School of Mechanical
Arts (Lick School) took place yesterday
in the assembly hall of the institution.
The coming baseball games, the Aca-
demic Athletic League swimming tour-
nament on Friday night at the Olympic
Club, the senior farce, which will take
place on Saturday night at Steinway

Hall; the coming- league games in bas-
ket-ball, together with the . long .in-
terval since the last rally held by the
students, all went toward making the

affair the most brilliant in the history
ofthe Link School. \u25a0

Marked Enthimtusm Is Shown Over Com-
ing: Athletic- Events and the

Senior Fnrce. ,

LICK SCHOOL STUDENTS
HOLD BASBBAU RALLY

MONTEREY WANTS BIG
TRANSPORTS TO CALL

Mudlarks Are
Picked to Win

FRED E. MULHOLLAND
First race— Tarn O'Shanter,

Modicum, Shady Lad.

Second raee—Yo San, Sylvia
Talbott, Matt Hogan.

Third race Major Tenny*
Dora I,The Captain.

Fourth race—Princes* Tita-
nia, Mafrrane, Lady Goodrich.

Fifth race
—

Hooligan, Briers,
May Holladay.

Sixth race
—

Darwin, Forerun-
ner, Goaslser.

PETALUMA,Feb. 20.
—

C. B.Oldfield of
the firm of Graham. Sherwood & Old-
field, real estate dealers of this city,
met with an accident at Denman sta-

tion on the electric road a few miles
from this city today. He was crossing
the track and did not notice a car ap-
proaching. The buggy in which he
was riding was struck and horse, rig
and driver were hurled down a steep
bank into a stream of water. Oldfield
escaped with a few bruises. The horse
escaped injury, but the rig was de-
molished.

Petaluma ;,Realty Dealer Run Down
While Cro»«lnK Track:, Escapes

With l>\v Drulsea.

. G. M.Furman of the men's golf tourna-
ment committee,- who has been at Coro-
nado for more than two months, leaves
for the East; on Friday. Gale Thompson
and 'J. • Gardner, ,the other two members
of the _ committee, are stillifhere.

-'
\u25a0<New

visitors ;are arriving daily and the links
present an "animated appearance.

HOTEL DEL CORONADO, Feb. 20.—
Miss Jarecki, of the Coronado Country
Club, ia the 1906 champion woman golfer
of the club, having won the title by de-
feating Mrs. Jackson of the San Diego
Country Club 3 up 1 to play today in the
final round. ;Mrs. Jackson is the stronger
and taller of,the two competitors and
plays in a much freer style than Miss
Jarecki. Itwas expected she would beat
Miss Jarecki through the fair green,: but
her drives and second shots were but lit-
tle longer than those of Miss Jarecki,
whose running approaches are excellent.
Both players were nervous on the greens
and failed to make some putts that
would ordinarily have been certain. At
the end of the first nine holes the two
competitors were all square, both having
made the round In 55. -"

In the second
round Miss Jarecki gained a lead, which
she Increased until at the sixteenth hole
she was dormy 2. Taking the seventeenth
hole "Miss Jarecki won the match and
the championship 3 up 1\ to play.-The .'ladles will'hold 'an approach-put-
ting competition in a few days, and later
a handicap match play event. ItIs ex-
pected that Miss Florence Ives of the
San Francisco Golf and Country Club
and some other members of the northern
clubs willvisit Coronado for.these events.
The men willalso hold a handicap match•play event Itis likely that one or both
of these competitions will take place dur-
ing the visit of the polo teams to Coro-
nado.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

UItIVCU,HORSE .VXD BUGGY
KAOCKKD IXTOSTREAM BYCAR

The fitonehenge handicap at a mile, will

be the feature event at Oakland today.

Princess Titania. Lady Goodrich and
Magrane are among the gtarters. The
day's entries:

First race— S«ven furlongs; four-year-olds

and up; selling by subscription.
9283 Haven Run (Rowell). l"i
(0264)Shady Lad (Fullum). 1W
9235 'Ralph Youn* (Ellerd) 103
(927l)Modlcum (Demlng &Lowry) 110

9270 Bows Eley (Blaslngame)..... 10.
9272 Tarn CVShanter (B«denbeck) 107
9176 ''Yellowstone (Ross) J*
9252 Zaza (Howard & Davis) 105
924S Hogarth (Turner) 1"*

Second race— Six furlong*; three-year-olds
and up; selling.

- ,
U2lO Frank Flittner (Ross) 83
(»273)Y0 San (Bedenbeck) *. :

• •
t>2sB Soundly (Humes) w
9250 Isolation (Jennings) tr

**
9120 Distributor (Neil) * IJ>l
4334 'Sylvia Talbot (Schreiber) ..100

. 8155 Bear Hunter (Rice) C... »5
Rey del Fonsetta (Fleur de Lla Stable) V3;

(92S7)Matt Hogan (Magrane) JJB j.... Rustic Lady (Krause) ••••": ?»
j«S2o)Mary Pepper (Partlngton Bros.) 96
8970 Rusticate (Mack) • .»»

Third race
—

One ;mile; four-year-olds and
up; selling. , 1_
JKJtH The Captain (Fitzgerald) 103

'9278 Major Tenney (Green) 109
BXO3 Ripper (LintonV 103
9257 Dora I(Ryan) ... 103
9253 Standard (Mounce) .' 101
9285 *Vigoroso (Appleby) ". 9$

9266 Laugford James (Stover) ..... ....105.9283 Bird of Passage (Del Monte Stable).. 88

Fourth race
—

One mile; the Stonehenge han-
dicap; four-year-olds and up. . ;

9278 Princess Titania (Millln) 103 t
927S Jake Sanders -(McDaniels) . ...... 104
9254 Lady Goodrich (Applegate & Cotton)..lo2 \
9275 Corn Blossom. (Rowell) 101

(9279)Magrane (Magrane) "..»..".. .100
I9278 Bob Ragon (Summers) .....100

I
"

Fifth race
—

One mile and fiftyyards; selling;
Ithree-year-olds and up.

-
1 9285 M*y Holladay QEdwards) 107
1-9200 Lone Wolf (Rle^)-". .........104

9276 Glenarvon (Summers') ................ 100
I 9276 Hooligan (Fountain) .104
1 9290 Briers (Fleur de Li« Stable)..... 10T I
I9197 Jake Moose •(Hanson) 82 I
(9246)Corrig>n (Rowell)................ ... .112 ;

Sixth \u25a0 race— Six furlongs; purse;;four-year- I
olds and up.' --:—-- -•
(9222)Forerunner (Fitzgerald) 109
9166 Dargin (Schrelbert ... ....'iiT.^.~."... ..112 j
9208 Dorado (Baldwin) 106 t

!9254 Judge (Ramsey) ...tnnr.V.".'... 112 1
9287 Ed Lllburn (Magrane) .'...... ...112 i
91S8 Gossiper (Toubey) 104 I

•Apprentice allowance. .. j

ARTHUR INKERSLEY

HANDICAP IS THE
ATTRACTION.

Captures This Year's Cham-
pionship of the Coronado

Country Club.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 20.
—

Jesse M.
Wilcox. a street-ear motorman, was
found lying on the floor of his room
on South San Pablo street after mid-
night last night with a bullet' hole
through his heart. He was -barely

alive when neighbors, attracted by the
cries of the woman who says she is his
wife, reached the room and could make
no statement. The circumstances
point almost conclusively to murder,
and the detectives believe that if the
woman did not commit the crime she
knows who did.

The shrieks of the .woman which
aroused the neighborhood gave the
first intimation of the tragedy, no shot
having been heard. When the_ :

police

arrived .the body of Wilcox was lying
on the floor, the feet toward the bed.
but no weapon could be found.

The officers left the woman alone in
the room for a moment, and when they
returned a large revolver was found
under the sheets of the bed. There
were no powder, burns about the
wound, which was large enough to ad-
mit a man's three fingers..

The woman declared that she : -had
returned home late and found her hus-
band dying and advanced the theory
that he had shot The autopsy
surgeon of the Coroner's office declared,
that Wilcox- could 1 not have fired the
*hot and then get out of bed.' The
woman has been in a constant condi-
tion of hysteria, real or feigned, since
the shooting, and says she can make no
statement.

"
.'..".:.

MISS JARECKI DEFEATS
MRS. JACKSON AT GOLFHOT SPRINGS, Feb. 20.—Oaklawn racing

results: .
First race, six furlongs

—
Kate Zltt won.

Sneer second. Dresden third. Time. 1:15 3-5.
Second race, three furlongs

—
Idalla won.

Alma's Pet second, Jocomo . third. Time,
:37 3-5.

Third race, six furlongs*
—

Mayor Johnson
won, Mafalda second, Dave Sommers third.
T.'me. 1:18.

Fourth race five and a half furlongs
—

Ban-
dlgo won, Miss Ferria second. Pickles third.
Time, 1:11 3-5. • •

Fifth race, five and a half furlones
—

Mor-
della won, Mary Prim second. Bandlllo third.
Tlmo, 1:11 1-5.

Sixth " race, one mile and seventy yards
—

Tristan Shandy won. Stand Pat second, Henry
O third. Time, 1:51 3-5. .

Racing: nt Hot Springs.Strange Death of Motorman
Puzzles Police of Los

Angeles.

HIS WIFE.3IAY HAVE
FIB-ED FATAL SHOT

SEATTLE. Feb. 20.—Nell Pickerell.
the young woman who for years has
baffled every effort of the police to

force her to give up male attire, re-
fused to act as a "stool plseon" for
deputy sheriffs this morning. Nell
was arrested a month ago on a myste-

rious complaint of vagrancy. Her bail
was fixed at $1500 ao she would have
to stay in Jail. The deputy sheriffs

who were Interested in the case were
informed that Nell knew all about the
Great Northern train hold-up last Oc-
tober, and that she would tell it if she
were locked up for a while. But Nell
•stood pat." She declined to give the
information desired, and the Sheriff
was forced to release her.

About Blgr Robbery. .
Female After .Month. Imprisonment

Refuses to Tell What She Knows

Six teams have been entered for the
annual 'cross country race of. the Olym-
pic Club, which will take place tomor-
row in Gold*n Gate Park. The runners
will start at 10 a. m. from the Stanyan-
street entrance. The course will be
two miles. The race willbe in charge
of the following omcials:

Referee, William Greer Harrison; starter,
George James; timers. H. M. Strickler. J. A.
Hammersmith.

'Walter Christie. Dad Moulton,
A. P. Rothkopf; Judges, T. I. Fitzpatrick,
>Teil McFarland, J. Greenwell, R. X Ryan Jr.,
Paul Cowles, Al Coney, D. Monasch, R. H.
Turner. P. F. Schmidt, F. R. Harwood; chief
marshal, R. MacArthur; marshals. W. Cart-
wright..J. P. Booth. M. Brandenstein. N. G.
Prendergast, W. Jacques 1; Inspectors, Fred
Burners, Dr. Werrington, Matt Harcis, Sid
Cavill; clerk of couree, Herbert Hauser; scorer,
R. R.

•
l'Hommedieu.

The entries follow, the first five men
to finish for each team being scored:
. Olympic Clvb

—
A. Glarner, Leslie Lang. Les-

ter Thompson, W. W. Garcia. >L. B. Smith,
R. Bowden. E. Norman, A. Padilla.

University of- California (two teams)
—

Wheeler. Rhodes, Lundy, Williams. De Reiner,
Craig, Smith. Keyeg, Newberry, Casey, New-
man, Lowell, Bates.

Century Athletic Clvb
—

J. G. Hasaard. C.
Jennings, W. Molr." A. Rattray. R. Hunter,
G. Wajronet, T. Storer. C. Welch.

Wai Kal Kais— Harold Maundreir W. Gar-

vln H. Mayer, R. Monroe, H. Graves, L.
Brown, J. Valentine. E. Ochs.

St. Ignatius College— McCryntall, T. A. Cush-
ing W. G. Waters. R. Kelly, T. Butler, T.
Mahoney Paul O'Neill. R. Attridge.

V M.'C. A.
—

Lloyd Rickman, J. Boedicker.
T Joy Earl Baker, Harry Chapman, Thomas

Cooling W. .T. Robertson. W. R. Hlllery.

The parties involved in the Britt-Gans
controversy have followed the advice and
the example of "Silent Jim" Coffroth and
have nothing to say. The cessation of
hostilities may be only temporary, as it
will take but little to fan the slumbering
embers into flames.

The Fight Trust is just now trying to
elect a matchmaker, the candidates be-
ing Morris Levy and Willus Britt. Eddie
Graney is with Morris Levy, while Cof-
froth is stringing with Britt. When the
matter came up some days since, Cof-
froth was ready to vote for Levy, but
each member of the trust was afraid to
trust the other and no. election was held.

Coffroth originally wanted the trust to
have the acts of the matchmaker ap-
proved by a majority of the members.
Thus the matchmaker would announce
his intention of bringing together two
men. and if two other members approved
of his selection the match was made. This
was voted down by Graney and Levy.

Coffroth then changed his motion to
read that it would require a majority, to
reject a fight arranged by the match-
maker. This was also rejected.

Britt manages his brother, and Sam
Berger, with MrrrJs Levy, !a interested
in the interesting Sullivan twins and in
Jack Cordell. Ifeither was given unlim-
ited power as matchmaker he could pre-
sent his fighters against some easy op-

ponents, and both the trust and the public
could grin and bear it.

There is a disquieting rumor about that
a match Is contemplated next month bo-
tween Young Corbett and Britt. The only
reasonable excuse for this is that the
principals need the money.

When Al Herford entered the ring the
night of the affair between Britt and Gans
he carried two 44-caliber revolvers among

towels and other articles In a dress suit
case. What possible use he contemplated
making of them is hard to tell. The re-
volvers were stolen from him during the
excitement of the night, but were recov-
ered upon payment of a reward. The for-

midable cartridges were extracted and
are still being shown as trophies by ume
of the fight fans ;at Powell and E'.lis
streets.

Representatives of Neil and Tenny will
meet at Manager Coffroth's office to-
night to select a referee for the coming
fight. The betting is expected to open
withN<ll favorite at odds of 8 to 10.

Six Teams Are Entered in
the Olympic Club Eace
Tomorrow at the Park

Persons Involved in the
Britt-Gans Controversy

Have Nothing to Say

SILENCE REIGNS
IN FIGHT TRUST

MEN TO RACE
CROSS COUNTRY

Director William Dunn of the Los
Angeles Jockey Club went to Ascot
Park this afternoon to arrange a meet-
ing of the directors and horsemen at
his office in this city tomorrow to in-
vestigate the charges made against
Manager Brooks. A meeting had been
arranged for this afternoon, but owing
to a misunderstanding the place of
meeting was confused.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.— Judge A.W.
Hamilton has granted J. J. McCafferty
until tomorrow in which to file his an-
swer to the charge made by C. E. Dur-
nell that he "doped" The Huguenot,

which won the fifth,race yesterday at
Ascot. Durnell bid up The Huguenot
after the race and had him examined
by veterinarians, who, it is said, stated
that, in their opinion, the horse was
"doped."

Given Until Today to Reply to Charges
of "Dopin«" The Huguenot.

POLICE BAFFLED BY SILENCE
OF A NERVY YOUNG WOMAN

HOTEL DEL. CORONADO, Feb. 20.-

The tennis meet came to a close today

*nd it wa.s undoubtedly one of the most

\u25a0uccessful ever held in this part of the

State. The games drew several hundred
Epectatbrs each day and they witnessed
come clever tennis.

The finals in women's singles and men s

doubles were played this morning. As

•was expected Miss May Button carried
off the honors with ease. In fact she
disposed of her sister, Miss Florence,

much more handily than was expected.

The latter won but one game in two

sets The champion played her usual
strong game, and while her sister did

her best she was no matcn for her op-

ponent. The score was 6-0, 6-1.
Percy Murdock and Grant Smith won

the finals of the men's doubles, taking

three sets out of four. The match was

a close and interesting one and was re-

plete with brilliant rallies. All four fiid
come clever net work, smashing and vol-
leying with great speed and accuracy.

Siiisabaugh was as quick as a flash at

the net, but his back court game was
rather weak. Warland, the ex-champion

of Harvard, played the most sensational
game of the four. He won many aces,

but fell down at critical times on easy

chances. Murdock and Smith had little
diftculty in handling his swift drives and
service. The winners were strong at the

net. but were rather weak in the back

court. Tile score was 6-4, 2-6, 6-3, 14-12.
Smith and Murdock took two out of

the first three sets handily and looked
to have the match well in hand when
they led at 4-2 in the fourth set. Sinsa-
baugh and Warland braced at this stage

of the game and won three straight

games, giving them a lead of 6-4. From

the nir.th game on each player won on
service until Warland loet the twenty-

fifth game. Smith served what proved
to be the last game and it went to his

eide easily. At one time during the set

einsabaugh and Warland had the odd
game and 40-0 on Smith's service. The

latter and his partner took the next five
points straight and evened up the score.
Murdock slipped and hurt his hand in the
last set, which caused him considerable
annoyance. The fourth eet was one of
the fastest and most interesting ever

played in this section of the State.
The winners of the five tournaments

were: Women's singles, Miss May But-
ton- women's doubles t Miss Florence
Button and Mrs. Bruce; mixed doubles.
Miss Florence Sutton and Warland;

men's singles. Grant Smith; men's dou-

bles Percy Murdock and Grant Smith.

The challenge cups won by Miss May

Button and Smith are jtrunublr the most
artistic «ver competed for on the coast.

Each received a duplicate of the chal-

lenge cup. Smith also r«ceived a gold

medal and a tennis racket, while Mur-

dock received a gold anM silver medal
and tennis racket.

Epeclai IMepatch to The Call. McCafferty must answer.

Henry McDaniels, a well-known Ascot
Park trainer, was a visitor at Oakland
yesterday. Henry brought up Good
Luck to win the Derby,but states that
it is doubtful about the balance of the
Tichenor string being seen in action
at Oakland. "

The flip-flap,described by Dixie Lad
so shocked Charley McCafferty that he
kicked the horse's selling price, from
$500 to $900. There was.no change of
ownership.

Seven more horses owned by Dr. J.
Grant Lyman, in charge of Trainer
Kelly, reached Oakland from Ascot
Park yesterday. The New York turf-
man's entire stable of horses will
shortly be disposed of at public auc-
tion.

Rice, ifhe continues to improve, will
be nearly a first-class lightweight be-
fore the season is over.

*

Subscriber _ls informed .that A, who
bet Knapp's -mount would \u25a0 win, is a
loser. . \u25a0 ?

LloydFountain, the Idaho boy, pilot-
ed two winners.

To-morrow will be Derby day at
Oakland.

Wenrick, a winner on. the previous day,
was played to repeat in what speculating
was done on the mile run. Heavily.played
at 7 to 5, the five-year-old cripple finished
fourth. Mr. Farnum, carrying all sizes
and colors of commissions, reached home
nearly four lengths before Ray and Royal
Red. \u0084.'

NOTES OF THE TRACK.

Next
'
came . the startling reversal of

Dixie Lad, which captured the mile and
an eighth selling fixture, at odds of 12 to
1, well and quietly backed. The first
choice. Orchan. was in front to the pad-
dock, where Robinson on Dixie Lad came
with a rush, winning by half a length.
Dusty Miller ran third.

Another favorite, Mimo, went by- the
board in the six-furlong selling sprint,
which followed. The Reprobate, a ripe
one Just picked from the vine, went out
in the lead, with Rice up, and was not
headed. Mimo took place honors from
Mimon. Old Jerry Hunt was fourth.

There was no demand for anything but
St. Francis when betting began on the
third. Lloyd Fountain piloted the chest-
nut colt, and he scored at leisure from
Frolic and Bantam. Jillette had no speed.
Tavora also made an indifferent showing.

DIXIELAD'S FORM REVERSAL.

Dr. Sherman went to the post favorite
for the introductory event, and finished
second. Graham on Matt Hogan, the sec-
ond choice, trailed along- in second or
third position to the stretch, then cut
loose, winning easily. The first choice dis-
posed quite as handily of Lansdown for
the place.

The heavy downpour of rain left the
track in a fearfully sloppy condition. But
two choices were successful.

TRACK IN" SLOPPY CONDITIONS

Tocolaw and Misty's Pride met at equal
weights in the concluding Futurity course
sprint at Oakland yesterday, and the ad-
mirers of the spio and span looking Ore-
gon mare unloaded again.

Tocolaw, through a Marconigram from
the paddock, was reported lame, and
the ring fell for it, laying 11 to 10 about
the big chestnut horse. Itproved no con-
test. At the start Misty's Pride shot to
the front, with Knapp, who rode with
splendid Judgment, sitting still on Toco-law, holding a handful of wraps. Knapp
let the latter down the last sixteenth and
breezed, in first by half a length. Show
honors fell to St. George Jr. •

GRANTM.SMITH

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 20.—Fair Grounds
racinz results:

First race, three and a half furlongs
—

AI
iPowell won. Schroed^r's Midway second. Our
Own third. Time, :44.

Second race, six furlongs
—

Hocus Pocus won.
Lancastrian second. Lady j Henrietta third.
Time, 1:13 3-5.

Third race, six furlongs^
—

Third Alarm won,
Stoner Hill second, Dr. Coffey third. Time,
1:15.

Fourth race, one and a sixteenth miles, handi-
cap

—
St. Valentine won, Monaco Maid second,

Hollowmas third. ITime, 1:48 4-5.
Fifth race, one mile

—
Kickshaw won. Hya-

cinth second. Canyon third. Time. 1:44 4-5.
Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards,

selling
—

Wborler won, Rainland second. Dapple
Gold third. Time. 1:50.

»__ -. .
St. Valentine Heats Monaco Maid.

First race, one and a quarter miles— Labor
won. I'lllersecond. Miss Nannie L third. Time,
2:09.

Second race, seven furlongs
—

Cablegram won,
Slielagh second. Rama third. Time, 1:29. :-

Third race, six furlongs, handicap— Grenade
won. Devout second. Auditor third. Time,
1;14 1-5. \u25a0 • ... i \u0084;..,." Fourth;, race, five and, a half furlongs, sell-
ing

—
Heart of Hyacinth won. Gold Proof sec-

ond. Kara third. Time, 1:08 1-5. . - -
Fifth race, six furlongs, gelling

—
Airship won.

Prince Brutus second Tichlmingo third. Time,
1:15 3-5.

Sixth race, one and an eighth miles, selling
—

Bon Mot won. Big Bow second. Limerick Girl
third. Time. 1:69 1-5.

Seventh race, five and a half furlongs^
—

Lord
Provost won Anna Smith second. Prince of
Pless third. Time, 1:09 4-5.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 20.—City Park racing
results:

Bon 'Mot a Xevr Orleans AVlnner.

Fifth race, the Brooks course
—

The Borgian,
101 (Jackson), 4 to 1, won; Brigand, 100 (Mc-
Daniel), 8 to 1 second: Northville. 95 (Miller),
4 to 1. third. Time. 2:&'Hi. Miss Betty, BUI
Curtis. Ding Dong IIand Rostof also ran. •

Sixth race, six furlongs
—

Tim Hurst, 108
(Miller). 2 to 1, won; Golden Buck, 104 (Pow-
ell), 7 to 2. second ;_JVlllie Gregg, 107 (Aker),
50 to l; third. Time, 1:14. Valencia. Moncle
Mabel. Montezuma, Search Me, Dollie Welthoff,
Merry Sport and George P. McNear also ran.

Fourth race, one mile
—

Ebony, 102 (Miller),
4 to 5. won; Cholk Hedrick, 07 (Harris), 0 to
2. second; Hermitage, 100 (Homer), 3 to 1,

third. Time, 1:39. Sals also ran. LoyalFront
broke down.

Third race, five and a half furlongs
—

Lacene,
95 (Swain), 7 to 1 won; Cicely, 95 (McDaniel),
5 to 2, second: Masedo, 113 (Prior), 11 to 5,
third. Time. 1:07%. Bribery, Betsy, Bologna
and Alma Gardla also ran.

Second race, one mile
—

LJle B, 07 (McDaniel),
8 to 1, won; Rublnon, 97 (Preston), 3 to 1,
second; Charles Green 102 (Kent), 10 to 1,
third. Time, 1:42.

'
Creston Boy, Colonel

Bronston, Helen S, Osslan, Pinta, Babe B,
Adalmo, and Colonel Jewell also ran. Kumiss
left.

First rate, four furlongs— Van Loan, 103
(Kent), 8 to 5. won; Commida. 103% (Aker),
'20 to 1, second; Tom Gih-oy, 115 (Bullman), 4
to 1, third. Time, -AHV,. Lord Rossington,
Premium Rose. Celels, Arcadia Belle. Edwin
T. Fryer. Stella A, Burning Bush and Slnaloa
IIalso ran. v

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.— The racing at
Ascot today was marred by a pitifulac-
cident to Loyal;Front, which broke his
right foreleg Just after leaving the bar-
rier. The accident took place in fullview
of the grandstand, and as the tanimal
arose to his feet and romped away on
three legs, women in the grandstand
fainted and men turned their heads away.
The horse had to be destroyed In view of
the spectators. C. Van Duzen, owner of
Loyal Front, recently refused $5000 for
the son of Loyalist. He valued the colt
at $10,000. The race was a spectacular
one from a time standpoint. Ebony, the,
winner,- negotiated the mile in 1:89, one-
quarter of a second Blower than the track
record made by Gold Rose, last year.
Ebony was always favorite and closed at
4to 5. Second money went to Cholk
Hedrick, with Hermitage third. Three
favorites won, the other races going to
long priced horses. Kumiss, the heavily
played first choice in the second race, was
left at the post. Weather cloudy; track
fast. Results:

FRED E. MULHOLLAND

The ruling of the stewards in_fullis as
follows:

"The entries of the horses of S. -M. Wil-
liams & Co. will be refused, and the
horses owned by that firm are ordered
away from -the Emeryville track, the
stewards believing that such action is for
the best interests of racing."

Dick Williams is one of the best known
of Western trainers, having for years
been in the employ of Barney Schreiber.
Associated with him are his brother and
Jack Atkin. the widely known and popu-_
lar bookmaker.

A mild explosion startled horse circles
last evening:, when It became known that
the stewards of the Xew California Jockey
Club had Informed the stable of S. M.
Williams & Co., of which Dick Williams
is trainer, that the firm's entries would no
longer be received. The .firm was ordered
to vacate the stalls held by them at Em-
eryville track.

While the showing: in races of horses
controlled by the firm has not been alto-
gether satisfactory to the officials at the
track across the bay, this action was no
doubt precipitated by the peculiar actions
of the gelding Arrahgowan in a race run
on Monday. Arrahgowan, with Eddie
Walsh on his back, ruled favorite for the
race in question and finished lengths be-
hind his field. After finally passing the
wire the gelding bolted to the outer rail,
throwing his rider with considerable force,
although the latter fortunately escaped
serious injury.

Arrahgowan then ran away more than
three miles before being brought to a
standstill, and the claim was made that
he had been doped. This, however, lacks
substantiation.

Dixie Lad Shows a
Surprising Form

Reversal.
Little Champion Allows Her

Sister but One Game
in Their Two Sets

MAY SUTTON A WINNER
Black Colt Negotiates a

Mile in 1:39 on the
Southern California Track

E. q nOFF^rFre^in, Judge. . RICHARO DWTER. tertt,.

OAKLAyD-TuMday, February SO. Weather rainy. True* muddy.

02M7. FIRST RACE-Slx and a half furling; celling: 4-year-olda up: value to first, $325.

lndexl__ Horse and Owner. p|Bt. tt. tt- »• «"• "»•I JotLke£_l,^__^
0270 Matt Hogan, a (Magrane).... 103 4 •\u2666• 3h .2"Jj I* {fountain*".' 5-2 2
&270 Dr. Sherman, a (Hoppas)...- 109 1 ... Ihi%, *•>,

- *
EuaSe a .... 5 8

0273 Lan 3down. ti (Fitzgerald)..... 103 5 ... WJ .... 50 ICO
0234 Loone. a (W. Kern) 10«

- ... 04 »*2~'*?Z jßrusseir .... i 8 10
0129 Dora I.B (J. Ryan) 101 3 ... ha 7 -%»n o *
0271 Baker. 4 (E. J. Ramsey) ....1W 10 ... SSW^Sn B4 ™ .. 20 CO
9120 Optimo, a (R. W. Price) 103 8 .. .10 £10

- » J £*» «
Sulnvan. 12 SO

0121 Melar. 4 (R. Gutter) 104 11 ... 5*40%« *» »-
R

- °v -
l0

9226 Lurene. 6 (Summers & C0.)... 101 7 ... 7 4 « 3 5 n 9 « «~ '
r 100

0189 Sugden. a (Cleal & Sturgeon) 105] 9 ... 11 11 « ™ *
Schade .... 12 20

9194 Olympian, a (J. F. Schorr) 1061 6 ... 2 I^3 %l»
-

1* acoauc

ond driving. Third easily. Hlgheet price -Sherman 13-5, Dora.11-. ££
Sherman ran his race. Lansdown can do better when the cherries are ripe.

&
ne ™°

1 a fair race. Too much mud for Dora Iprobably. Optimo no account. Melar uwiauy
*

I -front rwnner. Lurene can do better on a fas; track.-

»2SS. SECOND RACE—Six furlongs; gelling; 4-year-old3 and up; value to flrat. $430.

Indexl Hor»e and Owner. lWt St. %. %.-%. Str. Fin, j Jockey.

0276 The Reprobate. 4 (Hall&M.)100 3 ... 13 151 fr 1?|R lc« ••••••/
* *$

0264 Mimo. B (P. Sheridan) 100 4 ... 2 2%2 2%2 H 2 lfejHerbert ... S-5 S-3
0258 Mimon, 5 (Fitzgerald & Co.). 107 5 ... 4%43 3 }WJ »"»tU "-

*
vj

0203 Jerry Hunt, a (B. Schreiber).. 112 1 ... 3 2%3 n 4 4 43% Dugan 10
0133 Bill Short., 4 (Magrane) 108 0 ... 6% 6 2%5 %5 n Graham ... 10 18
9273 Duelist, a (R. R. Rice Jr.)... ll» 7 ... 51 54 62 61% Fountain .. 23 18
0263 Jar, dOr, a (C. Clancy) 109 9 ... 9 83 72 72 |Robinaon.. 10 2O
9145 Silver Heele. 6 (Roberta) 109 2 ... 75 7n 84 8 6 IRettig 15 2O

9212 Bob McLean. 6 (H. Remus). 100 8 ... 8%9 9 9 Loague.... 60 100
0138 Silicate. 5 (W. Gabriel) 107 Lett. jT. SuUlvan. 40 bO

0275 Gold'n Sunrise. 4 (Jones &L.) 112 Left. [Knapp *
\u25a0

*
Time— :24H. :40. 1:16^. At post 3% minute*. Oft at 2:33. Reprobate, place. *-£:«*°^«

4-5. Mlmo. place. 7-10; »how. 1-3. Mlmon. show. 8-5. Winner, eh. g. by Invs.r,netl9
-
Sa '"*u?*:

Trained by L. D. Hall. Scratched— San Jose. Standard. Swift Queen. Florence Fcmsow
Start wood for all but Silicate and Sunriae.- Won cleverly. Balance driving. Hignewe

price—Mlmo 9-5. Mlmon 10. Short 20. Winner was the rare one. right off the coals. Mlmo

probably ran his race. Mlmon Is a good mud lark and may improve. BillShort diont-
do much good. Others no account. \u25a0_ | \u25a0

0289. THIRD RACE—Six furlongs; Belling;three-year-olds; valuo to first.' $325.

Indexl Horse and Owner. |Wt[St. %. %. Str. Fin. \ Jockey. Op. CL

0159 St. Francte (H. M. Shaw) 1101 1... 2V,lh 13 15 iFountaln ..1 9-fl B^9
(9228) Frolic (F. J. O'Rourke) 110 3 ... lh 2 6 2 1 2ns IC. Williams 15 25

Bantam (J. O. Lyman) 107 6 ..; 6h 6 I^s 1 3 I!4[J. Kelly 4 4
9-XZ. Queen Rec (J. F. Clifford) 105 9 ... 9 4 Bn7 H

*n jWright 8 10
0241 Tavora (H. Mack) 105 5 ... 8n7n84 5 V, jRJce 7 »
0226 Cock Sure (Club Stable) 107 2 ... 4%5h.ftl 6 l^Knapp 4 T
02(H Chief Wlttman (Sea AirSt.).. 110 7 ... 74 4n4^73 IHerbert ... 23 20
9100 Jillette (L. H. Ezell) 105 4 ... 5n94 »« 84 Barrett 8 9
0216 Ntota (W Kern) 1C« 10 ... 3%3h 8 I^B Loague 4f» 100
9184 Mazel (MurryCo.) lOs[ 8 ... IP 10 10 10 [Minder 20 40

Time—:24%. :49«4. 1:16. At poet 3ft minutes. Off at 3:56%. Francis, place. 4-3: show.
2-5. Frolic,,place. 8; show, 4. Bantam, show, 4-5. Winner, eh. c. by Rubicon- Why
Not. Trained by J. McNames. Scratched

—
Lord Nelson. Abe Meyer. Start good. Won

in a gallop. Next two driving hard. Highest price—Francis 2. Frolic 30. Bantam 9-2.
Wittman 12. St. Francis the official announcement and everybody strung with him.
Frolic did well. Bantam can do much better with clear sailing. Queen Rec late. Ta-
vora later. Cock Sure won't do. Jillette had no speed and was cut off early.

92U0. FOURTH RACE—I% miles; selling; four-year-olds and up; value to first. $323.

Index Horse and Owner. %. %.. %. Str. Fin. I Jockey. Op. CL
i 0272 Dixie Lad. 4 (W. H. Parker). 1071 6 5 % 5 1%4 8 2 2 1 H (Robinson .. 10 10>

0279 Orchan. 5 (H. Stover).. 10© 3 12 1% 1 3 12%2 3 |Loague 2 »-5
9266 D. Miller,6 (Thomas & C0.).. 107 1 2%21ft2n 3n 33 IGraham ... 1O- 20
0259 Bonar. 4 (Stevens & Son) 103 4 8^32 3n 4%4 S^lFountain .. 4 16-3
0272 The Lady Rohesla. 5 (Hooper) 105 8 Bn 4 »i 5 2 32 5n [Minder 9 »
0266 Lone Wolf. 4 (R. R. Rice Jr.) 992 72 6^62 63 64 IBnisaell ... 40 6O
9249 Briers, 6 (Fleur de Lls St.).. 107 7 8 8 8 8 7 l%[Rice 4 8
0211 Byronerdale. a (J. M. Crane).. 112 3 4h7n73 72 8 |Dugan 5 10>

Time—:24«i. :M»i. 1:16%. 1:44. 1:57. At post IV,minutes. Off at 3:20. Dixie, place. 7-3:.
show. 3-2. Orchan. place, 4-5; show. 2-5. Miller, show, 3. Winner, eh. h. by Volante-
800 Hoo. Trained by W. H. Parker. Scratched

—
Nine Spot. Chief Bush. Major Tenny.

Modicum. Start good. Won ridden out. Next two driving. Highest price
—

Orchan 11- ;
5, Lady Rohesia 9. Winner bid up from $500 to $900 by C. C. McCafferty. Retained.
Dixie Lad did a triple somersault through the burning hoop without scorching hU whis-
kers, all right. • Orchan ran his race. Dusty Miller displayed marked and expected Im-
provement. Bonar can do better on a fast track. Briers ran a surprising race. Byroner-
dale no st>eed. - -- --

0291. FIFTH RACE
—

One mile; gelling; 4-year-olda and upward; value to first. $325.

Indexl Horse and Owner. IWt 3t. }*\u25a0 \*~ %. Str. Fin. I Jockey. [ Op. Ct
0271 Mr.Farnum. 6 (McCafferty).. 107 -1r..» 2&2--IUI6 I^s 13%jFoui»taln .. 4.7-2
0249 Ray. a (W. Durker) 105 6 61 SH 8 I^3 m:> 6 Rice 3 16-5.
0229 Royal Red. 4 (J. Touhey) 107 3 4 IUII2 1V,2 1^,3 l^lLoague 10 16
(9283) Wenrick. 5 (Cleal & Sturgeon) 110 7 710710 5 n 4 n 4 2V,;t. Sullivan 6-5 3-2
9271 A. Enright. a (S. A. Bryan).. 108 4 2^ 3h 62 »2 37 IDiekson ... 23 60
9159 Harold W. 5 (Appleby C0.)... 102 10 81%Sn 82 72 64 |Appleby \u0084. 100 100
0120 Mr.Dingle 6 (Tierney & Co.) 110 2 52 63 78 68~7n [C. Wlllianas 30 6O
9229 Spondoolix." 4 (Jones &Lusk) 107 8 B^9 %10 10 810 [W. Smith.. 3O »0

9230 Miller's Daughter. 4 (Abrams) 105 910 10 9 n 9 n 9 2 IMlnder 13 6O
0270 ICheatnut. 4 (A. Roes) lio|slh 12^4 2 8 110 [J. Ke11y.... 12 13

Time :25%. :50%. 1:17%. 1:44%. At post I'minute. Off at 3:46. Farnum. place. 7-3;
show, '3.s. Ray, place. 11-10: show, 2-5. Red. show. 3. Winner, b. g. by Cheviot-
Miss Dance. Trained by C. C. McCafferty. Scratched

—
Blackthorn. Canejo. Start

good. Won in a gallop. Next two driving. Highest price
—

Farnum 23-5. Royal Red
17 Mr Farnum met withmore success this chilling, wintry day. Ray ran, to form.
Royal Red picking up some. Wenrick was lame again and the footing was not heavy

enough. Mr. Dingle likes stiff going. Chestnut quit.

0292. SIXTH RACE
—

Futurity course: purse: 3-year-olds and upward; value to first. $400.

Indexl Horse and Owner. iWtlSt. \j. K. %. Str. Fin. I Jockey. Op. CL

(0262)iTocolaw 5 (J. MadlsonJ 108 1 ... 2 5 2 2%2 % 1V, Knapp 11-10 1
0"62 Mlsty"s Pride 6 (Schneckloth) 103 2 ...In 12 1I^2 2&Graham ... 7-3 3-2
(0riSO) St George Jr. 3 (McLaughlin) 108 3 ... 3h33 35 36 C. Williams 10 19
KM Salable. 4%J. Ryan) 1014 ... 4% 4 1%4 44S Rice 7 W
9200 I'm Joe. 3 (W. Q. Yanke) 92 5 ... 5 5 5 5 Schade 16 20

Xim<; -24. :48 1:11. At post 1% minutes. Off at 4:l5V*. Tocolaw. place. 1-4; show. out.
Pride place 3-10; show. out. George, show. 4-3. Winner, eh. h. by Bassetlaw-La S
Toouera Trained by J. Madison* Start good. Won easily. Balance driving. High-
est Drice—Tocolaw 6-5, MiBty*s Pride 8-6. Tocolaw had Mlstys Pride up hla «!«-v*
from start to finish. Rider on St. George saved ground on stretch turn, but could
not eet up Salable outfooted. I'm Joe had no chance.

ERRATA—Race 9265 weight oq Queen Rec 100 pounds.

EBONY'S CLEVER RACEARRAHGOWAN CAUSES TROUBLE

Glen's Doubles Won by Percy

Murdock and Grant Smith
After Sensational Play

Son of Loyalist Has to Be
Destroyed at Ascot \as
Result of tnfi Accident

Jockey Club Stewards Bar Them
From the Oakland Track.

St. Francis Walks
Away From His

Company.

CLEVER TENNIS
AT CORONADO

LOYAL FRONT
BREAKS DOWN

WILLIAMS' STABLE
IS UNDER THE BAN

TOCOLAW AGAIN DEFEATS
THE SPEEDY MISTY'S PRIDE

E3DITEID B^T
R.A.SMYTHSPORTS RACING OFFICIALS AFTER OFFENDERS
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LAME BACK!
jg£2gkP your back
i>lqC/ a c h e?
VftsCv \ H.-ivo you

Y**»Xf dv»- drag-
l^~£iJ glngpains

below
y^^^/ft<> *\ your kid-

f \ \ ney.? Do

\u25a0/
'

*.'> // \ \ tired and

'. v\/\ l'V'f i\ you do,

\\ V\'J" \u25a0 /
* ' >'ou will

\ VSittVAtz/V'
*

find quick\Wi3gaT*«fl and won-. v«e^&gs*-t* / .dorful re-

\u25a0 . J m Belt. ItIs,nature's reined j- for these troubles.
When IRot your' electric belt Icould notbend rcy back without Intenee pain. NowIcan bend a» easily as a boy. can walk formiles, end Ihave no aches or pains I

would not take $1000 for the belt ifIcould
net. »ret another. W. J. DOWN

£an Jose, Cal.. 852 N. Fourth at.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
Sends the strengthening: current di-rectly to the worn-out muscles, togrive them new life, cause a. bettercirculation, and In.a few days a
permanent cure. You wear it whileyou sleep.

Call and test it free. Ifyou can't,
Iwill send you my, book free, tell-ing: about it.

Dr. M. G, Mclaughlin
906 Harket.SU San Francisco.

COLE'S SYSTEM
THE GREATEST MONEY-MAKER
EVER PRESENTED TO A HORSE
PLAYER IN THE HISTORY OF
THE TURF.

$8170 WINNER
The above amount 1* ivhat - each

Individual SYSTEM FLAYER U
winner the ?S daysIhave been oven
(or, business. . -

$703 WINNER
The 'above amount !• what «*eh

Individual SYSTEM PLAYER won
last week.

BECOME A SYSTEM PLAYER
WHT waste your time guessing at them

and losing your mon«y when you can make
from $20 to $100 a day playing the "COLS
SYSTEM." . RECORDS AND STATE-
MENTS on file in my .office. REFER*
ENCES: System players now operating.
who will verify all Iclaim. CONSULT
ME on this proposition.

Office open from 9 a. m. until 2 p. m.; v-evealngs from 7 to 9 o'clock. . : WT-

GEORGE COLE
ROOM 79, CHRONICLE BLOG.


